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Pirate Fun Day for Juniors

Captain 'Bob Caton' the one eyed, one legged pirate from Liverpool Bay, had
given the order. "It's Pirate Day. Bring your water pistols and head for the
Marine Lake." Much fun was had by the juniors as they dressed as pirates and
headed for the high seas. Climbing the mast and walking the plank were a
great hit, as was the excellent food provided by Stella and her crew.
'Shiver me timbers' we cannot wait until the next Pirate Day.

Commodore’s comments
Summer has arrived, just, and the
temperatures are warming up nicely and everybody is in holiday
mode. But soon it is the 24 Hour
Race, on the 12th/13th September,
and we need everybody to lend a
hand either before, during and or
after the weekend. If you want to
help and don’t know who to contact please contact me and I will
forward your details on to the relevant head of department.
We need helpers on the bars, catering, scrutineering, safety and
scoring throughout the weekend.
Summer Party
On US Independence Day we had a Summer Party, with the
entertainment provided by Lionel Richie and the food with an
American flavour was provided by the House Committee. Whilst
Lionel belted out all his global hits, everybody danced the night
away.
Tidal Regatta at Ainsdale
The Regatta at Ainsdale was a very enjoyable sail, in sunshine
with a weather front hovering out at sea for most of the day, until
the last race, when the front drifted onshore. This significantly
changed the conditions, with the wind backing and quickly
increasing to about 30mph plus and rain reducing visibility. Only 4
boats managed to finish the last race, everybody else either came
ashore under their own steam or were rescued by safety because
of gear failure. If there was ever a wake-up call for sailing on the
sea, the speed that the conditions changed and the need to have
sufficient safety boats, this was the day. Following that day,
there was a lessons learnt debrief and next year we should have
better organisational capabilities for the event both onshore and
the water.
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Supper Races
On the 27th August the first popular Thursday evening Supper
Race Series begins. The series will continue on after the 24hr
Race into early October. The races before the 24hr Race start at
19.30 and those after the 24Hr Race start at 18.30, so don’t be
caught out with the earlier start times.
Barts Bash
On the 20th September it is our turn to hold the Bart’s Bash race
on the lake for the Andrew (Bart) Simpson Sailing Foundation. It
is also a Joint One Day Event with Southport SC, the Joint One
Day Event Prize Giving, a barbeque and Air Show, all on the same
hectic day. Don’t forget to bring your club diary or car sticker to
get past the Air Show Stewards on the day.
Security
Following the break in earlier in the year and the need to have
the bins emptied weekly we are installing a combination padlock
to the main gate starting on the Sunday of the 24hr Race. This
means that there is no excuse not to lock the club gate at any
time, so please lock the gates when you leave. We are planning
to upgrade other aspects of club security, more news of this will
be published in the next Golden Lion.
Clive Porter
Commodore

Important Security Notice
Please note that with effect from Sunday 13th September 2015
[after the 24 Hour Race] the key operated padlock on the front
gate will be replaced with a five digit combination padlock. The
combination number will be available in the hard copy of
the Golden Lion. This will enable Sefton MBC to service the
new Euro Bin waste disposal system and still leave the site fully
secured. The existing key operated padlock on the dinghy park
gate will remain in place as normal.
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Vice Commodore’s Notes
I hope you all had a relaxing and rewarding
summer break. September is just round the
corner and we have a packed club programme ahead.

24 Hr Race
With the 49th 24 Hr Race being imminent the club will become
very busy as we prepare for our premier event of the year.
Throughout the week starting Monday 7 Sep till Friday 11th working parties will be busy preparing the club plus dinghy and car
parks for the event. The working party will appreciate any help
you can offer so if you are able please don’t hesitate to pop down
any time you can during the working day (Mon – Fri). However,
what is essential is clearing the dinghy park to make room for the
marquees etc; as is noted in the club diary all boats in the dinghy
park need to be removed on Sun 6th. Your assistance with this
will be appreciated.
But it is not just about the site preparation there are many jobs
that need completing during the race itself: from the race
management, scrutineering, scoring and rescue, to site maintenance, catering and bar duties. All are essential components to
make this a successful weekend and lay the ground work for the
50th race in 2016.
Please don’t hesitate to be involved but also take time to relax
and enjoy the spectacle on the water and the entertainment
ashore. It’s a fabulous event that puts West Lancs YC on the
map. Lets all ensure it stays that way and clubs/competitors will
continue to return year on year.
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Bart’s Bash / Air Show BBQ – Sun 20th September
No sooner is the 24 Hr Race over than the following weekend is
Bart’s Bash, combined with the final WLYC/SSC Joint One Day
Events (and series prize giving) plus the Southport Air Show combined with a club BBQ. What a busy, spectacular combination of
events! Race in / watch / support the world record breaking
Bart’s Bash charity event, followed by the Air Show and BBQ in
the afternoon.

Road Closure - Southport Airshow 19/20 September
But as ever with the Air Show there are road closures over the
whole weekend:
Marine Drive - Over the weekend (Sat & Sun) 19 / 20 September
each day 6am - 7pm, Marine Drive will be closed from the
Fairways roundabout to Marine Parade (Bridge) roundabout plus
the Esplanade/Victoria Park roundabout to the Pleasureland
roundabout. These road closures effectively prevent access to
both SSC & WLYC until about 7pm each day.
However, as in previous years, we have negotiated free access
to our club via the Fairways roundabout at the north end of the
lake. Stewards controlling access will need to see proof of your
WLYC membership by displaying the club Car Badge or producing
the 2015 club Diary/ Handbook
Effect on Joint Series / Bart’s Bash and Air Show BBQ
Sunday 20th September — None, just allow extra time!
(ie arrive early before the queues build) to drive to the club via
the Fairway roundabout!
And display your club Car Badge and/or bring a 2015 club diary
with you.
Rob Pickering
Vice Commodore
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Catering Report
Lots of events have now taken place at the club we have
enjoyed organising the Vintage Afternoon Tea which took place
after the Town Cup. This was a very well attended by 66 people.
Member’s feedback was very good, so watch this space it may
become an annual event.
I would like to say a special thanks to Stella Pettifer and the Oppie parents for running the galley on Saturdays and all the help
given for the Lloyd Hayes Open at the end of May, this was very
well attended and a fantastic event.
I would just like also to thank Ilush and Karen for supporting me
and helping out on the Sunday galley.
Last but not least Phil for stepping in and helping out running the
Sunday galley when there were no members available.
The Catering Committee’s next big event will be The 24 Hour
Race. This is my second year of organising the catering I would
like to thank everyone who volunteered last year. I hope you all
enjoyed the weekend, and felt part of the event. So you know
what is coming next, any members who can give a little of their
time to help would be most appreciated. Long shifts are not
expected an hour or two would be great!!
Calling all bakers out there if you feel like making some fantastic
cakes, let me know or bring them along. Please list all
ingredients as there are now, new government regulations.
So if you're available and wish to volunteer to help please
contact me by phone or alternatively I can be contacted via
email at di.lizzy.porter@gmail.com
Diane Porter
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2015 West Lancs YC 24 Hour Race
12th and 13th September
September is fast approaching and that means the 49th 24 Hour
Race.
This year the Race will take place on the second week-end of
September – on the 12th and 13th September. Please keep this
weekend free in your diary. We would welcome all offers of
help; your assistance will help maintaining the high reputation
that this event has earned. If you are available and able to offer
assistance, my phone number is in the diary or email me at
chrisnixon492@gmail.com . I’ll put you in touch with the leader
of the team which best fits your expertise/interest.
As every year, we will need the dinghy park to be clear of boats
and trailers by Sunday evening 6th September please.
Pre-race & Post race
One area in particular for which I would like to have some names
is the site preparation work. This takes place in the week preceding the race, Monday to Friday morning , please contact Phil
to offer your assistance.
This year I would like to have names on a rota please, which
would also help to spread the work load more effectively. Please
contact either me or Phil and let us know which two or three
days you are available and we will slot you on the rota. Many
hands make light work, particularly if it is organised.
There is also a need for names and times of those who can
assist with the site restoration, which usually just takes one day
on the Monday following the race.
Catering
Catering will be provided by our own Catering Team, and will
again ensure exceptional quality food at an attractive price. We
will need assistance with the serving.
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Once again the club will host a BBQ on the Friday evening.
We need volunteers to assist the serving area over the whole
weekend. Please contact Diane Porter (phone number is in the
Club Handbook), so times can be allocated.
Entertainment
Friday night promises to be a lively one; with the hugely popular sailing band Elephant Juice confirmed to keep the
entertainment going until the early hours! With Steve Blackburn, our resident DJ continuing the fun. Back by popular demand is the folk afternoon which will take place on the Saturday.
Parking
The area on the club car park, behind the docking area will be
needed for hauling out and boat maintenance. Parking in the
club car park will be restricted to blue badge holders and those
working on site for 30 hours or more. Please park on the
marine drive. Parking tickets will be available in the Club from
start of September or directly from me. As last year, Sefton
Parking Services require that each car parked on Marine Drive
must have an appropriate WLYC parking ticket on show AND a
£1.00 ticket, obtainable from the car park ticket machines.
Chris Nixon

The Club is delighted to welcome
the following new members
James Bridge
James Constable and Claire Mahaffey
Peter, Sara, Jamie and Daniel Edwards
Jane and Olivia Hall
Mark, Jennifer, Taylor, Owen and Honey McKenzie
Eleanor Mehew
Stephen, Cathy, Frankie, Will, Henri and Charlie Richmond
Stuart and Connor Williams
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Summer BBQ
August Bank Holiday
Sunday - From noon

Bart’s Bash & Airshow BBQ
Sunday 20th September

Bollywood Curry Night
Friday 16th October

Halloween Parade & Party
Saturday 31st October
Advanced Notice of Works
at Marine Way Bridge, Marine Parade, Southport
An inspection of the Marine Way Bridge is scheduled
to commence on
Tuesday 01/09/15 and should be complete by Friday 11/09/15.
The bridge will be closed to all traffic, including pedestrians,
during this period.
The contractor is required to have Marine Parade open to traffic
and pedestrians by 15:00 on Friday 11/09/15
It will therefore be open for all traffic over the 24 Hour Race
period, even if the work needs to continue after that weekend.
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Pirate Day
Water pistols at the ready to
fight off marauders!
Send that man up the pole!

WLYC Cruising
at Coniston
A great family weekend.
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Reunion Lunch
Tuesday 22nd September
12.30 for 13.00
The speaker will give a talk about Rufford Old Hall

Important Security No ce
Please note that with eﬀect from Sunday 13th September 2015
[a er the 24 Hour Race] the key operated padlock on the front gate will
be replaced with a ﬁve digit combina'on padlock.

The combina on number will be published in the
hard copy of the Golden Lion, and also available from
the commi ee members and the Steward.
This will enable Se on MBC to service the new Euro Bin waste disposal
system and s'll leave the site fully secured.
The exis'ng key operated padlock on the dinghy park gate
will remain in place as normal.

Ainsdale Regatta
All looks peaceful here.
The wind blew up later.
Read more about it in the
Commodore’s Comments
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DIARY DATES
August
Sunday 30th

Bank Holiday BBQ

September
Sunday 6th

Remove boats from dinghy park

Saturday 13th/
Sunday 14th

24 Hour Race
Weekend

Saturday 19th

Offshore Cruise – 19th To 27th September

Saturday 19th/
Sunday 20th
Sunday 20th

Southport Airshow
Weekend
Bart’s Bash @ WLYC & BBQ

Tuesday 22nd

Reunion Lunch 12.30 for 13.00

October
Friday 16th
Saturday 17th
Saturday 24th
Sunday 25th
Saturday 31st

Bollywood Curry Night
Brasileiro Junior Race Day 13.00
Monkhouse Cup 14.30
BST ends
Halloween Parade 18.00 & Party 19.30

November
Sunday 1st
Friday 6th
Sunday 8th
Saturday 21st
Tuesday 24th

SSC November Plate
Offshore Supper
SSC Frostbite Start
Prize Giving 19.30
Reunion Lunch 12.30 for 13.00

December
Saturday 5th
Tuesday 8th
Saturday 12th
Sunday 13th

Junior Christmas Party
AGM 20.00
Family Christmas Party
New Year’s Eve Party

Next copy date: Sunday 9th November
Golden.lion@wlyc.org.uk
Editor: Dave Bower, Assistant Editor: Kathy Robinson
The views expressed herein are not necessarily those of the editor
nor of the WLYC Committee.
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